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ÀBSTRÀCT

The Manitoba Província1 parks Branch has a mandaLe to estab_
li:t't, develop and ¡nainrain a system of pro"in-iãi ;;;k;.This Practicum was in_ response tô a requesl from the- parks
Branch for an evaluation òf tne resouries of the steepiãcIRiver area and of its potentiar as a provinciaL wilããinããsPark. The stugy reviews the concept and managem.ni ði-"ii_derness and nilderness parks in Norih America;- ãèiinãåtàã-awirderness park's objeclives and selection-ðiitãiiåJ--i¡ã";identifies and inveniories the significant natural, éurtuiàíand recreational features of the area under consídÃ;;ai;;;and finally, evaluates these resources and determines thàÉthe area warrants designation as a provinciãi- wiiã;r;;;;Park. provisional park boundaries are recommended anddevelopment and management.. strategies which "." "ãró"ti[Iãwith r{ilderness park õbjectives anã themes are identi'ii;d:--
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

wilderness is a resource ¡vhich can shrínk but can_not grow. Invasions can be arrested or modifiedin a manner to keep an area useabl.e either forrecreation, or-for science, or for wildlife, butthe creation of new ¡+ilderness in the fulI'senseof the word is impossible. (aldo leopold, 1966i-

The parks of Manitoba âre an important natural resource
that belong to aLl the residents of the province. The pro_

vincial Parks Branch has a mandate to establish, develop,
and maintain a system of provincial parks so that all Mani_

tobans and visitors to Manitoba may enjoy these lands. To

facilitatè the establishment of provincial parks that wiII
fu1filL this objective, the parks Branch requires that back_
ground research be undertaken in areas where new parks may

be established. This research was in response to a request
from the Manitoba parks Branch for an evaluation of the
resources of the Steeprock River area and of its potenÈiaI
as a Provincial Wilderness park.

Manitoba has a very diverse land base. Manitoba parks

Branch has divided the province into twelve distinctive nat_
ural regions and hopes to create a parks system which will
represent this regional diversity, At the same time the
Parks Branch wishes to develop a greater variety of parks



incJ.uding recreational parks, wilderness parks, heritage
parks, natural parks, recreational trailways and waterways,
parkvays, wayside parks and marine parks. (t¿anitobar19g6.)

Àt present, the Manitoba provincial parks system is not com_

plete. Certain arèas are under consideration and could
becone parks in the future.

In the past twenty-five years the concept that the wil_
derness in North America is a diminishing resource, and one

l¡orth saving from extinction, has evolved to become a ceLe_

brated cause, frequently occupying a prominent position on

the editorial pages of the daily newspapers in cities across
the continent. It has become a fact that the wilderness is
now a Iimited resource competing for its survival in a world
that is rapidly diminishing in size. Manitoba is especially
lacking in its appreciation of this valuable resource. À

recent rreport cardr by the Canadian Nature Federation, a

respected national citizens' group, awarded the province a

failing grade of F with respect to its record of park estab_
lishment and wilderness preservation. (Canadian Nature Fed_

eration, 1985) With its diverse land base, Manitoba, more

than any other, could be a leader in this field, with wi1_
derness parks established in the few remaining unique and

exciting wild areas that nay be found in the province.

The Steeprock River watershed, Iocated approxinately 560

kms (350 miLes) northwest of Winnipeg in the porcupine Moun_

tains, is such an area.(see Fig.1) Situated along the
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Man i toba -Sa s katchewan border this watershed is an excellent
example of the scenic and wildland qualities of what the
Parks Branch Labels the Western Upland Natural Region.
(Manitoba,1986) "This region is characLerized by the highest
and most visually apparent relief in Manitoba. Bedrock con_

sists of Mesozoic shales and sandstones and outcrops are
common. Glacial till mantl-ês the area and the main vegeta_
tion consists of Àspen-Spruce boreal forest - here making
its major appearance in Manitoba. 'r (Manitoba,19g6) The

Steeprock River valley in particular has deep canyons, fast_
flowing clear streams, exposed clay and sandstone cliffs,
and towering stands of virgin white and black spruce. Brook
trout. may be found in the streams, while elk and moose range
throughout the valleys.

The Provincial park Syslems plan identifies this area as

having potential as a Wilderness park. (Manitobarlgg6) The

Systems Plan defines a Wilderness park as a park which rnay

...encompass outstanding Iand areas and theirassociated plant and animã1 communities. Largely
untouched by man, wilderness areas provide supéri-_or recreational opportunities cõmpatible - withv¡ildIand character ãnd experience. - ÀlI weatherroads and major commercial resource extractioÃ/harvest activities are not permitted in wildernejsparks. (tqanitoba,19g6)

Before such a designation can be achieved however an evalua_
tion of the resources of the region must be undertaken.
Such an assessment can provide the necessary background
information on the region and deterrnine whether or not the
area meets wilderness park criteria.



1.1 STÀTEMENT OF PROBTEM

The decision to designate a parcel of valuable land as a
provincial park is not an easy one. There are many consid_
erations involved, several of ¡,rhich often conflict. These

may include unique and significant features, high quality
recreational resources, and naturaL resource utilization
possi.bilities (future forestry, mining ptans). In order to
identify significant resource features and to minimize pos_

sible conflicts it is necessary to study closei.y the area
under considerat ion.

The background study delineates a wiLderness park's
objectives or Manitoba Wilderness park criteria; then, iden_
tifies and inventories the significant natural, cultural,
and recreational features of the area under consideration;
and finally, evaluates these resources and determines wheth_

er the area r¡arrants designation as a provincial wilderness
Park. This provides some insight as to hol, the area may

best be utilized and managed.



1.2 oBitEcTrvEs

The primary objective of the research was to evaluate the
potential of the steeprock River area as a Manitoba provin-
cial r'Tilderness park. In order to achieve this, wirderness
park criteria appricabre to the Manitoba situation have been

developed. The study area's resources; natural , cuJ.turaL,
and recreational, were then inventoried. Às part of this
inventory, features which are rare, unique, and representa_
tive were identified and described. particular attention
was directed to an area approximating the Steeprock River
watershed, the area the Manitoba parks Branch identified as
the Primary Focus Study Àrea. (see Fig.2)

In the third phase of the study the inventory and
description of the primary Focus Study Àrea's resources vrere

assessed, with respect to the established wilderness park
criteria, to determine the value of the Steèprock River area
as a potential Manitoba WiLderness park.

In the final analysis and summary of findings, it was

concluded Èhat wilderness park status is recommended for the
area; provisional park boundaries were recommended and
development and management st.rategies which are compatible
with wilderness park objectives and themes were identified.
These alternative strategies are also compatible with the
Manitoba Provincial. parks systems plan and are reasonabre
with regard to their implementation.
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Spec i f ic objectives were:

1. to develop wilderness park criteria applicable in theManitoba situation.
inventory !h. nalural, cuItural, recreationalresources of the Steeprock River natershed area,
to assess the significance of the natural, cultural,recreational resources, feaÈures and va1úes relativéto the established wilderness criteria.
to make recommendations regarding establishment of awilderness park. Ànd, tó recoñmend development ãnã
management strategies for the area.

METHODOLOGY1.3

The initial phase of the study revier¡ed the existing lit_
erature available on the topic. A wealLh of material exists
related to wilderness parks planning, and park management in
general. (u.9. Bates,1978, Eaglesr19B4, or piagram,19g3) From

this research a working definition of wilderness was devel-
oped, one that may be applied to the Manitoba situation.
Through the use of both this acadernic literature, and a
review of the criteria used by other administrative bodies
experienced in the field of wilderness planning, guidelines
for evaluating the wilderness potential of the Steeprock
Val1ey area r¡e re synthesized.

The second phase of the study involved an inventory of
the natural and cultural resources of the porcupine Moun-

tains area, with an emphasis placed on the Steeprock River
watershed. The natural resource categories include:

-8-



1. Clirnate

2. Hydrology

3. L irnnol ogy

4. ceology

5. Geomorphology

6. Soils

7. Vegetation

8. llildlife

CulturaL resources are those areas or features which have

been influenced by human activity and are noted as either
prehistoric, historic or contemporary. Examples of this
are; native settlement, road developmen! or forestry opera_

tions.

Baseline data and resource inventories were obtained from

other research bodies concerned with the region however they
were scarce and/or general in nature. (e.g. Barto,197g or
Weir,1983)

Much of the smal1 scale land classification and resource
inventory data was obtained through the 1and use/Iand cover
interpretation of existing 1ow leveI aerial photographs and

topographic maps. These photographs and maps are available
as recent productions and can be obtained easily. The

interpretation utilized methodology typical of Biophysical
Land Classification (MiIls et a1, 1976) , the United States
Geological Survey (Avery r1977), and the Canada Land Invento_
ry (Canada Land Inventory,1959) .

-9



To supplement ex j.sting studies and land classification
data, interviews with regional resource managers were coD_

ducted. Foresters, fisheries and wildlife managers and park
specialists were contacted to ensure the cornpleteness and

timeliness of the resource inventory. This inventory pro_
vided a database from which an evaruation of the wilderness
potential, park area and boundary was achieved.

In order to evaluate the potential of the study area, a

typical naÈural resource decision making model rvas utilized.
Such a model- is outLined in the "Guidelines For The prepara_

tion Of The Canadian Heritage Rivers System Nomination Docu_

ment" (Parks Canada,lgBO). For exampJ,e, one component of
the model recommends examining a river's recreational
resources under the following criteria.

Diversity : The range or variety of land andwater based recreational opportunitles and activilties _afforded by the rivei- environment on â yearround basis.

Conçgntretion ¡ The number of compJ.ementary rec_reational activities which curreñtly exiåt ó,could be developed while at the same tim. coñservl1ng the natural and human heritage resourcesLocated within the river corridor.
Inteqriqy : The.quatity of a recreational experi_ence.. The experience is influenced by such tîringsas the river's characteristics water quality àñãconflicting land uses .

Repfeteltativeness : The recreational and touristactlvrties along the nominated river as it relatesto provincial, . territoriuf, --unã'iegionai 
;;;;;;:E.lonal actlvltles. For example, a river couLd beselected on the basis of thã mánner on which itrepresents outstanding angling activity within adesignated area.

- 10 -



Uniqgenesq : Areas. that provide rare or singularsettings for specific typés of recreational- andtourist activities, eithèr existing or potentiai,
should be identified as one measure of tire river'éuniqueness. River corridors that have rare o,outstanding opportunities for recreational andtourisL activities should receive high consideià_tion for the Canadian Heritage Rivers Systern.

Natur?Iless : The potential for recreationalactivities such as canoeing, scenic viewing ànãohotography in an attractive setting where ¡ían'sinfluence on the landscape is minimal.
Other components of the ¡nodel evaluat.e the river,s naturaL
and cultural resources in much the same nay.

By adapting these quidelines for use with wilderness
criteria the potential of the Steeprock River v¡atershed was

assessed.

The final phase of the study makes recommendations

regarding establishment of a wilderness park. This fotlows
the conclusions of the decision making model. Às the wil_
derness designation appeared appropriate, further anaJ.ysis
v¡as undertaken. This identified activiLies and land uses
which are compatibLe with the park's theme and satisfies its
objectives. This was achieved through the integration and

analysis of the resource data, review of appropriate litera_
ture and consuLtation r¡ith individuals and agencies which
have experience with the art and science of ¡vilderness park
planning. Through the experience of others a framework of
ideas and strategies was formed. Fron this database a plan
for the establishrnent, developmenL and managernent of the
proposed park was briefly outlined.



The documentation of the research study and evaLuation
folLows a standard format, acceptable to both the client
(Manitoba Department of Natural Resources, parks Branch) and

the University of Manitoba ( represented by the Natural
Resources Institute),

Spec i f ic methods included:

1. a review of the existing literature on the topic todetermine wilderness park criteria. The Iiteiaturereview also formed ãn integral segment of lheresource inventory process.

land use/land cover classification of existing aerialphotographs and survey maps of the porcupiñe ttouñ-tains area, with emphãsis- placed upon the Steeprð-fRiver watershed. sòme grouñd truthing was achievedthrough tlro site visits.
through information gathered from the first t¡{o neth-ods compilation of an inventory of the natural, cul-tura1,. and recreaLional resources of the poícupine
Mountain area.

following a _typicaJ. naLural resource decision-making
modei. in order to evaluate the study area's potentiaÍ
as a provincial silderness park. -

identifying activities and land uses which will becompatible with the theme of a wilderness park andwill saLisfy its objectives.
providing a final rèport and communications packagesuitable for presentation by the cLient.

?

4.

t

6.

-12-



1.4 DELIMITÀTIONS

This study did not attenpt to undertake a socio/economic
assessment of the proposed wilderness park's establishment.
Nor did the study attempt a detaiLed ecological ana].ysis of
the species distribution and community structure of the
area. Àdditionally, the sÈudy did not attempt a cost/ben_
efit analysis of the irnpJ.ementation and management of the
proposed park. The study does, however,offer an overview of
these topics and notes related Literature where appropriate.

Public participation and user/visitor questionnaires were

not an element of the study, however, pertinent, unsoì.icited
input was noted, where appropriate.

13



1.5 SIGNIFICÀNCE OF rHE STT'DY

The Parks Branch of the Manitoba Department of Natural
Resources has identified the evaluation of the wilderness
park potential of the Steeprock River Va]ley as a necessary

and time-specific task. The inventory and evaluation of the
resources of the area are integral components of the plan_
ner's database required to consider establishment of the
park. This research will enable the fuII potential- and

opportunity of the region to be utilized, in an effective
and knowledgeable fashion. Àdditionally, such research wiIl
prove invaluable in the area's development and its manage_

ment planning decision-making.

Provincial parks are an important investment in the
future of Manitoba. This research will greatly enhance and
protect such an investment.

- 14



1.6 CLIENT

The research and related findings and conclusions are of
interest primarily to the parks Branch, Manitoba Ðepartnen!
of Natural Resources. However, the research wiLl be of
interest to other administrative and/or research oriented
bodies. These include the Water Resources Branch, Forestry
Branch, and Wildlife Branch of the Manitoba Department of
Natural Resources;. the various municipal governments Hhich
would be affected by a proposed park; and those bodies in
the adjoining province of Saskatchewan who may be affected.



2.1

ChapÈer II
WILDERNESS IN ÀCÀI)EMIC LITERÀTT'RE

HISTORICÀL PERSPECÎIVES ON WILDERNESS

Às the first civilizations domesticated animals and ini_
tiated agriculture (taming the land) they drew a line
bet!¡een ¡+ilderness and non-wilderness. Essentially early
humans were reduc j.ng the risks in Iife (inherent in wild
lands) and benefitting lhemselves and their community. They

were afraid of what could happen to them in the wild land_
scapes, a feeling which has pervaded through evolution.

À select few braved the wilderness as history evolved,
but alÌ{ays their intent was to tame the wilderness, to bring
the ¡vildlands under their control. More often than ventur_
ing forth, a shiej-d nas built for protection from this wil_
derness. TypicaIIy, the medieval cities had walls to protect
their homes as much from the beasts and demons in the sur_
rounding wild forests as from the arrnies of other states.

Mankind dominated the landscape; t.hey designed structured
gardens so as to push out any wilderness left in nature;
they stayed away from the mountains and remained fearful of
the dark forests. This was a resul! of both practical sen_
sibilities and religious devotion. Continued fear and

- 16 -



reluctance lo explore the natural world !{as reasonable, the
wilderness did contain dangers and life was difficult enough

v¡ithout recklessly camping in inclement lreather arnongst the
bears and wolves.

The Europeans' views on nature changed substantially r¡ith
the Romantic novement in the lBth and 19th centuries, how-

ever wilderness was sti11 to be subjugated by their control.
PeopJ-e may have enjoyed the out of doors, gardens and 1awns,

but only so long as they were ordered and safe. The Land-

scape architecture and painting of the period shows this in
its geonetric, planned gardens and neo-classical romantic
posturing. However, the religious association of God and

His wilderness coupled with the breakthroughs in scientific
thought which showed the harmoniousness and complexity of
nature subt.lely changed the vie¡vs of western man. Witd-
Iands, mountains, the raging sea, came, in time, to be seen

as wondrous; the sublime had as equal place in the s,orId of
God as did the ordered world of the European Romantics.

The New world with its wild frontier was seen to embody

this sublime character. However it was not the Romantics who

emigrated to North Àmerica, it was hardworking pioneers,
people in a situation where they had every reason to fear
the wilderness. It was their view that they had to subdue

the wildi.ands, to provide safety and sustanence for them-

selves. The wilderness was a resource, one to be exploited
for those things which could be physically extrâcLed from

-17-



iË, i.e. timber, agricultural land, water, furs, neat.
These frontiersmen had no time to revel in the beauty of
nature, they had to survive within it.

The frontier settlers pushed back what they viewed as the
r¡ilderness in North Àmerica, subjugating the land as they
moved persistently westward. À few solitary voices decried
the rapidly dirninishing resource; Thoreau admonished his
fellow New Englanders to go out and appreciate nature, Audo_

bon saw in the early years of the 19th century that the
utilitarian destruction of the forests of America would rav-
age the beauly of the land, ceorge CatLin chronicled the
disappearance of the wil,d bison and the Indians of the
plains. Catlin, who is often credited with proposing the
National park philosophy, fel.t that this wildernéss was

deserving of preservation in a magnificent park, for its own

sake, to remain unaltered as an historical show_

piece. (Knudsen,198O) These people and the others that fol_
lowed felt that wilderness could only be saved in small
pieces, as industry,s need for resources woul-d increase, but
that wiLderness in itself was precious and valued and some

areas should be mainlained as wildlands.

- l8 -



2.2 WILDERNESS ÀESTHETICS

The cry for preservation led to the establishment of r¡i1_

derness areas to be reserved, mostly in the form of National
Parks; for their scenic beauty and unigueness. But as the
North American continent has been overrun by settlement and

the demand for land and its bounty has increased the wilder-
ness reserves have continually been under pressure from

those who cannot appreciate their vaj.ue.

The North Àmerican frontier ethic of utilitarian use of
the naturaf resources does not attach a substantiaL measure

of value to unquantifyable resources such as wilderness
aesthetics. The utilitarian cannot understand this denial
of the obvious benefits of the extractive resource use (for-
estry, mining, hydro-eJ.ectric dams) and this is what causes

the controversy. The extractive resource users are willing
to allow multiple use of the lands but wilderness Ìands, by

their very definition deny such use. (Council of the Society
of Àmerican Foresters,1976') Land that has been trammeled by

man is no longer wilderness, it cannot Hithstand multiple
use. (wilkes , 1979)

Krieger maintains, ',Natura1 environments are likely to be

named when there are unnatural environments and are likely
to be noted only when they are outnumbered by these unnatu_

raL environments. The wildlands of the pastrwhich were

frightening, were plentif uJ. and ¡vere not valued. The new

-19-



wilderness, which is a source of revitalization, is rare and

so valued that it needs to be preserved. " (Krieger ,1973)
Krieger, and other writers, value wilderness for its source
of revitalization. Sigurd OIson, quoted in Nash(19g2),
wrote in 1949 that wiLderness had deep significance as a

stabilizer and sustainer, a fact that he would never have

understood had he not had the experience of living amidst
cities and cars and ¡vhistling locomotives. Henry David Tho_

reau admired wiLderness because it was reality compared to
the delusion of paris and London, New york and Boston in the
19th century. More recent writers include Roderick Haig
Brown who says that flyfishing in the wilderness makes him

"feel larger, and better and stronger for it, in ways that
have nothing to do with any common gain in practical- knowl_
edge, " (Haig Brown ,1946)

Joseph Sax writes of the value of wildlands, in a more
quantitative fashion, "WhiIe nature is not a uniquely suit_
able setting, it seems to have a peculiar povrer to stimulate
us to refl.ectiveness by its awesomeness and grandeur, its
complexity, the unfamiliarity of untrarnmeled ecosystems to
urban residents, and the absence of distractions. The spe_

cial additional claim for nature as a setting is that i! not
only promotes self-understanding, but also an understanding
of Lhe world in which we live. Our initial response to
nature is often awe and wonderment; trees that have survived
for millennia; a profusion of f 1o¡,¡ers in the seeming steril_

-20-



ity of the desert; predator and prey J-iving in equilibrium.
These marvels are intriguing but their appeal is not merely
aesthetic. Nature as also a successful model of many things
that human communities seek: continuity, stability and

sustenance, adaptation, sustained productivity, diversity,
and evolut.ionary change. The freguent observations that nat_
urar systems renew themselves without exhaustion of resourc-
ês, that they thrive of tolerance for diversity, and they
resist the arrogance of the congueror all seem to give con_

firmation to the intuitions of the contemplative recreation_
i st. " (Sax 1980)

To these writers wilderness, as it exists in their minds,
and on the ground has intrinsic qualities which are beyond

measurable value. WiLderness is to them a significant e1e_

ment of modern Iife. Without wilderness, to appreciate and
possibly visit, people cannot see where it is that they have

been, and r¡here it is that they are going.

DEFINITIONS

In lhe past many attempts have been made to establish a

definitive meaning of wilderness. Ðefinitions have ranged
from wholly objective to subjective, from general !o specif_
ic, from vague to prescriptive, f rorn met.aphysical to physi_
cal. A corollary of this is that one person's wilderness
has often not been accepted as a recognizable, definitive
wilderness by others interested in environmental. planning.

2.3
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This has Ied to disagreement regarding the significance of
important areas of wildland in North Àmerica, wildland that
is rapidly disappearing. without general agreement on what

may be considered typical of w j.Iderness Èhe planning and

management of such areas cannot be easily facilitated. This
portion of the study wiII review some of the definitions
used by interested parties in the past thirty years and will
attempt to show that they may be synthesized into a working
definition which wiIl be applicable in the Manitoba situ_
ation.

Early work on the definition of wilderness in North Amer_

ica was based on the conservation ethic, as expounded by

people such as ÀJ.do Leopold. Leopold' s À Sand Countv ÀIE_
gq contains a chapter on wilderness wherein he made a case

for preserving "the raw material out of which man has ham_

mered the artifact caIled civilization.',(Leopold,1966) Leo_

pold saw wilderness as a sanctuary for recreation, a place
where experiences can, to a large degree, "differ from and

contrast ¡vith workaday tife.',(Leopold,1966) He also viewed
r¡ilderness as having importance to science, as a laboratory
of norms for the study of land-heaLth. Wilderness areas
have value as sanctuaries for wild animals and natural plant
communities. Through his reasoning for why such areas
should be preserved, based upon his explanation of the use_

fulness of such wildland, he implied a definition of wilder_
ness. "wilderness is a resource which can shrink but not
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grow. Invasions can be arrested or modified in a manner to
keep an area useable either for recreation, or for science,
or for wildlife, but the creation of new wilderness in the
fu11 sense of the word is impossible.,'(LeopoJ.d,1966) Leopold
had not given a rigorous definition of his idea of wilder_
ness but rather had irnplied that it is land that remains a

natural cornmunity of life, retaining its primeval character,
unaf fected by man .

Às such land disappeared and more pressure mounted !o
have wiLderness areas preserved a definitive description of
wiLderness became necessary. À study by the wildland
Research Center under the auspices of the outdoor Recreation
Resources Review Commission reporled on the state of l¡ilder_
ness in the United St.ates in 1962. The study reviewed defi_
nitions in use by various agencies at the time and attempted
to produce a workable definition of wilderness, applicable
by all,

The study found that the U.S. National park Service
approached the problem by utilizing two definitions; one

emphasizing ecology, and the other based on wilderness as a

state of mind. The ecological definition included such
phrasing as,

À wilderness is an area vhose predominant charac_ter is the result of the interpiay of natural piõ_cesses, and large enough and so situated as tó beunaffected, except in minor ways by what takesplace in the non-wilderness arounã iti (tt¡e wi:.d_land Research Center ,1962)
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The second half of the National park Service definition was

more philosophicat in nature,

WiLderness also needs to be regarded as a quality
- defined in terms of personal-experience, feei'_
ings, or benefits. In this, it iè even móre dif-ficult to define wiLderness in exact terms thatyiIl satisfy rhe sensibiliries of all pèopiã.But,. -certain general qualities must be preËeni toprovide that type of eiperience which thå nationalparks were established to perpetuate.

Cr i ter ia were then Iisted.
These include all of the following,

2.

3.

4.

A scene or vista of unusual natural inter-est or beauty unaffected by obvious man-
made intrusions.
An area secluded or re¡noved from the sight,
sounds, and odors of mechanization.

A spot where one can feel personalJ.y
removed from modern civilization.
À_place where you can experience a feelingof adventure such as the pioneer might havefel-t in conquering the fròntiers.
À condition ¡.¡here perception, physicalskill and abi).ity to te self reÍian't in theenjoymènt of nature replace mechanical civ-
i 1i zed ski lIs.

5.

In this sense, wilderness does not necessarilyrequire vast areas of undeveloped or rugged topog:r?phyl dense forests unopened by modern-rian, ä.-uwild jumble of mountain- peaks-. The quuÍity oir¡ilderness is . experienceã within an -e*panÊi,,re
roadless area, in a narrow glen, or even close toa rnajor highway, if shielded irom the effects oimechanized civilization. (rhe wildland ReseárchCenter,1962)

The two definitions were then summarized in this way,

wilderness is an ecological condition. Wildernessis also a state of minã. Both concepts are impoi_tant - the former in matters of piotection 'and
nanagement, the latter in evaluatiñg the benefits
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of Hilderness, both in planning for the intelli-gent and beneficial use of this important cultural
and recreational resource. (ttre Witdland Research
Center,1962)

The U.S. National park service succeeded in identifying the
duality inherent in any description of wilderness. To be

truly wilderness the area had to be considered in terms of
both the ecoJ.ogical completeness of its landscape, and the
state of mind which it produced.

The U.S. Forest Service approached the problern of defin_
ing wilderness in a different manner. Rather than attempt
to explain the reasoning underlying a wilderness definition
the Forest Service simply gave criteria for designation and

guideJ.ines for management. The criteria included such

things as size limitations (areas no Iess than 100rOO0

acres[40469 ha] were to be labelLed wilderness while areas
Iess than 100,000 but greater than 5,000 acres[2023 ha] are
to be called wild lands), roadlessness, an absence of pri-
vate and commercial- development, etcetera. (The WildLand

Research Center,1962)

Neither this nor the park Service definition was accepta-
ble to the Wildland Research Center. The U.S. National- park

Service definition with its criteria for identifying a

'state of mind' lras too subjective and did not give enough

emphasis to values other than recreation. The U.S. Forest
Service definition was judged too selective in terns of size
restrictions and administrative control. The Forest Service
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stated that areas could only gualify as !rilderness if they
Here previously subject to administrative stipulations lim_
iting public use. (The Ì{ildland Research Center,1962)

The Wildland Research Center, for the purpose of their
inventory and concept analysis on the state of wilderness,
defined wilderness in their own !¡ay. A Wilderness Tract is,

a tract of land, including interior bodies ofwater, open to overniglt public use and entry byfoot, horseback, or hand propelled vessel; pri^u1rily in pubtic ownership;- in- the continenÉa1-U;it-
ed States:

not less than 100,000 acres [40469 ha] inextent;

containing no roads - (a) constructed forpassenger car traffic, in mountainous ter-rain, (b) suitable for passenger car traf-fic in deserts or plainsl
existing as a sing].e unit with boundariesreasonably f ree of indentation;
with its succession of major ecologicalstages not inLerrupted by on-site úumaninterference, except that : (a) effecti ofdomestic livestock are acceptable, (b)
effects of selective logging- beforé j92O
are acceptable east of the 98th meridian,(c) ecological effects of fire suppressioiare acceptable in aIl areas. (The wiLdland
Research Cente r ,1962)

3.

The Research Center emphasized that the criterion of 100,000

acres minimum size was really only "an approximation of what

is necessary to permit reasonable complete ecological dynam_

ics." More inportant than actual acreage was that the
boundaries of the wilderness area be delineated in such a

way so as to contain complete ecological units and ensure
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freedom of natural processes. (The wildland Research Cen_

Ler,1962 ) eLso emphasized in the report was that nilderness
had certain varues which accrue to both the individuar user
and to society. These included; recreation values, i.e.
camping, hunting, solitude; and environmental values, i.e.
conservation, scientific uses, watershed uses, and the idea
that wilderness sirnply exists.

The growing concern in the United States about the dimin_
ishing wilderness resurted in the outdoor RecreaÈion
Resources Review Commission Study Report 3, and in turn the
conclusions of the study vrere used as basis for the wilder-
ness Act of 1964. The Àct applied much of the same concepts
and terminoLogy as the ORRRC and enabled the American Con_

gress to designate Federal lands as 'wilderness,. In doing
so it provided an all encompassing definition of such wi1_
derness.

The Àct defines r,¡ilderness as "an area ¡.rhere the earth
and its community of Iife are untrammeLled by rnan, where man

himself is a visiLor who does not remain."(Frome ,1g74) wiI_
derness is spec i f icaIly,

an area of undeveloped federaL land retaining itsprimeval character ãnd influence, without ;Ëril:nent improvements or human habitátion, 
"¡iãt, 

'is
protected and managed so as to preserúe its natulral conditions and which

generally appears to have been affectedprimarily by the forces of nature, with theimprint of man's work substantialÍy unnoti-cable;
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has outst,anding opportunities for solitudeor a primitive and unconf ined type of rec-reation;

has at least 5,000 acres [2023 ha] of landor is of sufficient size as to make practi-
cal its preservation and use in an unim-paired condition, and;

may also contain ecological, geoJ-ogica1, orother features of sc i ent i f ié , 
- eduðat ioáal ,scenic, or historicaL value.' (Frome r1974)

4.

This definition covers essentialJ-y the major criteria iden_
tified by the ORRRC Study 3., i.e. that the land rnust be in a

natural, unaltered sLate; that it has good opportunities for
soLitude and primitive, J.ow-impact recreation; that it con_

tains natural features which impart to the area a special
significance, and; that it is of enough area to contain and

maintain the features which give it its character.

The U.S. Wilderness Àct of 1964 was an attempt to provide
a definition of wilderness whích would be applicable
throughou! the United States. The criteria Herè therefore
Ieft broad and general in nature. Since the Àct was passed

there has been much discussion of the parameters of wilder_
ness. The focus of this discussion has been to narrot¡ the
criteria, or to reason why emphasis should be given to one

criterion rather than to ânother. Such discussion is typi_
fied by Bates (1978) who argues that "wilderness areas" in
Ontario should be of not less than 750 square miles (120,OOO

acres [48562 ha]) in area. Bates said that a key considera-
of a wilderness area is that it
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should be ecologically self-regulatory. ', It should contain
sections in aIl successional stages and must be able to
resist the impact of nor¡naL ecoLogical forces such as fire,
pests, predators, droughts, windstorms, and floods with Iit_
tIe and preferably no intervention by nan."(Bates,.l 97g) Oth_

er writers argued along the same J.ines, of size being dic-
tated by the completeness of the natural community included
in the reserve and that a minimum of 5,000 acres (2023 ha)

is probably not large enough. They then go on to prescribe
specific size minima. (¡.al1s,197 1; SuLlivan and Shaffer ,1975)

Another group of writers suggest that a rvilderness defi_
nition should be adaptable, that is, each individual site
being judged independently, on its own rnerits or demerits.
These definitions are based on criteria which include no

arbitrary minimum size. The reasoning behind this approach
can be both ecoì.ogica1 and somewhat metaphysical. The size
requirements for a shifting dune, desert community to remain
self-regulatory and ecologically complete may be quite dis_
similar to those for a self-regulatory, ecologicaIJ.y com_

pleLe ocean coastline, boreal forest r or arctic tun_
dra. (Piagram,1983) This type of r¡ilderness definition,
emphasizing the ecological importance of the reserve, must

be adaptable to different circumstances and therefore not
arbitrary in designating a minimum size for wilderness. It
must be useful in one circumstance but not so discriminatory
in others that signi ficant areas might go unrecog_

n i zed. (Nash,1972; Stankey,197B)
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Another aspect of wilderness which must be considered
when atternpting to forn a workabLe definition is that to
many people it is essentially a state of mind. The condi-
tion of wilderness depends upon the emotions which the area

of land may produce in the observer. Roderick Nash in Wil-
derness and the Àmerican ¡aind (1973) says, "The term desig-
nates a quality that produces a certain mood or feeling in a

given individual and, as a consequence, may be assigned by

that person to a specific place." Gardner (1979) suggests

that r¡ilderness is ',a condition and a state-of-mind" and

that, "past associations, personal preferences, and expecta-
tions pervade conceptions of wilderness. " He defined wi1-
derness as an area in which ',the probability for discovery
is high; that the probability for discovery is related to
variation and the chance of encountering the unexpected.
Variation and the unexpected are relative terms defined on

the basis of the usual and the expected which vary through
time and betr.reen people. "(Gardner,1978) To define wil-derness

in this way is to refer to concepts such as the 'feel' of
remoteness and wiLdness, rather than specific ecological
examples. ( Bodsworth, 1 97 1 )

Some vrould have wilderness defined more by the experience
gained by the user than by the physical qualities of the
Iandscape. The gualities of experiences can be peace, soli_
tude, surprise, fear, communion with nature, etcet-
era. (cardner 11978; Marsh,1969) This again presents a problen
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however. By defining wilderness conceptually rather than in
physical lerms wiLderness becomes too subjective and too
much an individual matter, the definition is not a defini-
t ion at aII . (Nash, 1972 )

Perhaps the simplest way to form a definition of wilder-
ness is to conceptualize it in broad terms. One should con-
sider a spectrur¡ of landscapes, with the artificial urban

city at one end, ruraL agricultural at the center, and unal-
tered, natural environments at the opposite end. This gives

an easy understanding of what is totali.y wiId, that is, the
landscape which falls at the extreme end, while allowing
progressively less wiLd environments (more human influence)
to be evaluated, and ranked, reLat ive to the spec-

trum. (American Foresters ,1976; Bates,197g; Marsh,.f 969;

Nash,1972) Il is generally simp).e to judge whether one land-
scape is more or less wil-d than another, and to place it
accordingly on the scale, however a difficulty arises with
the guestion of when a landscape is no longer classified a

wilderness. Wilderness grades into ruraL, it is a somewha!

gray area.

Obviously any workabi.e definiLion of wilderness needs to
be sensitive to both ecoJ.ogical standards and philosophical,
aesthetic qualities. It must also be adaptable to the many

different landscapes and environments to which it may be

applied. AIso it must be renembered that, as John Marsh

writes, ". . .landscapes having wilderness qualities grade
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gradually into those without, making precise delimitations
of the wilderness very difficult."(1969) The best method for
definition seems to be to utilize a generaJ. statement, in
broad terms, that explains the concept of wil-derness. The

definition would t.hen emphasize the significance of both
ecological and philosophical, aesthetic qualities. SeLec_

tive criteria wourd then be used to further derineate these
gualities.
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2.4 SUT,ÍIIIÀRY OF WIIJDERNESS CRITERIÀ

The U.S. Wilderness Àct of 1964

adaptable definition, It refers
aesthetic qualities and covers nost

fied by the academic literature.

provides the most broad,

to bot.h ecoJ.ogical and

of the criteria identi-

The Àct defines wilderness as "an area where the earth
and its community of Iife are untrammelled by man, where man

himself is a visitor who does not remain. "(Fro¡ne,1974) I.¡i1-

derness is spec i f ica1J.y,

an area of undeveloped federal land retaining itsprimeval character and influence, Hithout põrma-
nent improvements or human habitation, which isprotected and managed so as !o preserve its natu-ral conditions and which

+.

generalJ.y appears to have been affectedprimarily by the forces of nature, with theimprint of man's rvork substantialÍy unnoti-
cable;

has outstanding opportunities for solitude
or a.primitive and unconfined type of rec-
reation;

has at least 5r000 acres (2023 ha) of land
or is of sufficient size as to make practi-
caL its preservation and use in añ unim-
pa i red condition, and;

may also cont.ain ecologicaL, geological, orother fea!ures of scientific, educational,
scenic, or historical va1ue. (Frome,1974)'

This definition refers to 1and that is "untrammeLled by

manr', which "appears to have been affected primarily by the
forces of nature", and "is of sufficient size, as to make

practical its preservation and use in an unimpaired condi-
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tion."(Frome 11974) Many authors would prefer that the 1an-
guage be more specific so as to insure that the wilderness
area encompassed the self-regulatory ecological unit typical
of the environment which it represents. (Batesr197g; John_

son and Weichel ,1982; piagram,l9g3; pimlott ,1971i Stan_
key,1972,1982; Wildland Research Center,1962; wit.ty,1973)
Indeed some ¡+riters dernand that the area be very large, with
size perhaps dict.ated by the range of the farthest roaming

species which may be typical of the particular wiLder_
ness. (Bates,1978i Eagles ,1984; SulLivan and Shaffer ,1gi-5)
others define ¡vilderness size wiLh more recreationist cri-
teria. The area should be large enough to contain one days
walk (Piagramr'l 983), or two days (eimIotL,lg?1), or several
days foot travel (Marshr 1969) .

There should be no roads, the land must remain untouched
and unaLtered by man. (The Council of the Society of American
Foresters ,1976; Hilderman,969; Johnson and Weichel ,19g2i
PimIott r1971; Stankeyr 197Z,19g2) There should be no services
within the wilderness area, i.e. administration buildings,
campgrounds, commercial lodges, however, some primitive
trails are acceptable. (Bates,197gi Johnson and Wei-
che1,1982; Knudsen,19BO; Nash,.1 973; piagramr l gg3; pim_

lott,1971 ; Sax,1980; Stankey,19g2i witty,1973) These specif_
ics are found later in the Act. (Frome r1g74)

The U.S. Wilderness Àct defines wilderness as having
"outstanding opportunities for solitude". This is an inpor_
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tant quality of vrilderness to many writers. (the Council of
the Society of American Foresters rlgT6; Hilderman, 1969;

L i t t 1e j ohn ,197 1 i Nash,1973; Slankey,lgTZ) The Act does not,
however, refer specifically to ,remoteness' in its text.
Many authors feel that this is a quality which emphasizes

the idea of wilderness; that it was a great dist.ance from

any access points; that the infLuence of non-wilderness
environments is left. behind. (The Council of the Society of
American Foresters,1976) Hilderman rlg6gi Lucasr1964;

Nash,1973; Piagram,1983; Stankey,1972; WiIdIand Research

Center,1962) This is one significant criteria in which the
U.S. Wilderness Àct is tacking.
Wil.derness Criteria For Use In This ReÞort

- the wilderness area_must encompass the sel.f-regulatoryecoLogical unit typical of the environment which i[ ,epru:sents.
- the land must be unaLtered by man-nade intrusions.
- the area affords outstanding opportunities for solitudeand a feeling of remoteness.
- the area is of sufficienÈ size or nature to make practi_cal its preservation and use in an unirnpairea conaiiiãn.
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Chapter III
CANÀI)IÀN PÀRKS ÀGENCIESI WILDERNESS POLICY

GUIDELINES

The format of the policy declarations of the different
provincial agencies and one federal agency responsibJ.e for
wilderness park administration and management in Canada is
generally similar. This similarity is evident whether the
decl-aration is contained in a simple, short policy statement
or a more detailed policy document such as a systems plan.
Typically the declaration will outline the objectives of the
wilderness park designation; the criteria used !o select one

area of Land rather than another; the guidelines for manage_

ment of the wilderness area; and, the developnent options
ava i lable.

This section of rhe study will attemp! to briefly compare

the wilderness policies of the various agencies to see if a

trend is common amongst them; one that may be useful and

applicable in the Manitoba situation.
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3.1 OBi'ECTI\¡ES

The agencies share a common objectivel to preserve repre_
sentational natural. landscapes while providing for recrea-
tion that is suitable in a wilderness setting. The purpose

of Wilderness Parks in Saskatchewan as outlined by their
Provincial Park Classification Svstem document is an exam_

ple.

- to provide large tracts of undisturbed landswhich have high potential for guality, soLitary
wi tderness rec ieai ion acr i vi i ies--iñ" iüåi "õ-;;;;;'-tripping, backpacking, and crosscountry skíin9.
- to. protect representational 1andscapes in- theprovince which display the variety of-ecologicalcharacteristics and features founá in Saskalche_wan. (P. R. p. Consulting, 1985)

The duality inherent in this statement, that is, conserva_
tion and recreational use is typical of wilderness park
objectives. The parks are created to satisfy two require_
ments which often conflict. Recreational use may often
impair the natural landscapes, the preservation requirement
may inhibit recreational activities; the ideal is to achieve
a reasonable balance.

Some agencies, most notabl-y Ontario, state a third objec_
tive, that of heritage appreciation. This objective is to
provide for the exploration and appreciation of the natural
heritage of the province. Such opportunities wiII aI1ow

users and other interested persons to learn and experience
the meaning and purpose of wilderness within ontario's soci_
ety and culture. (Ontario, 1978)
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3.2 SEÍJECTION CRITERIÀ

The criteria used by the administrative agencies in Cana_

da with respect to selection of wilderness parks are similar
throughouL the country. The prinary criterion is that the
area must be representative of the natural heriLage of its
region. For example, a wilderness park situated in a boreal
forest region should display aIl the natural features or
attributes typical of such an ecosystem. For any such

region these may include examples of f1ora, fauna, ecology,
geomorphology, geology, hydrology, etcetera. In the seLec_

tion of a park most agencies also consider unique and/ot
rare natural features and note their significance. The

presence or absence of such features may decide the selec_
tion of one area rather than another.

One criterion which is not generally accepted or agreed
upon is tha! of size. Ontario prescribes that wilderness
parks should be of a minimum size of 50,000 hectares
(124,000 acres) (ontario, 19zg), while British Columbia

recommends "preferably greater than 5,000 hectares (12,4OO

acres). (British Co1umbia, 1986) other agencies are not so

arbitrary in their choice of size limits but rather they 1et
Lhe circumslances dictate the boundaries of the area, For

example, Newfoundland states in its provincial parks policy
that "the site must be of sufficient size to èncompass the
pðrticular feature(s) and provide a surrounding buffer zone

Lo protect it and maintain its integrity." (Newfoundland
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and Labrador, 1985) Obviously the size of each park wiII be

different and dependant upon both the features it protects
and the possibility of influence f rorn its surrounding area.
This poticy of site specific size evaluation means that are-
as worLhy of r+ilderness status, if they meet other require_
ments such as being self-contained ecologicaÌ units, may not.

be excluded because they are a few acres less than the mini-
mum size. (see also; G.D.Boggs r1976i p.R.p.Consultin9,19g5)

À selection criterion which parallels the issue of park
size is the determination of area boundaries. Some agencies
point out in their policy statements that this is a neces-
sary consideration. Saskatchevran states that "boundaries
shal1 recognize the integrity of natural features being con_

sidered Ior protection and conservation. "
(p.R.p.Consulting,1985) This emphasizes the criterion of
self-contained ecological units, that is, the park bound_

aries should reflect the natural boundaries of the ecologi_
ca1 unit they are designed to protect.

Ànother important criterion, inherent in the wilderness
park objective, is that the area must be ablè to sustain
wilderness-type recreational activities. These activities
are characterized by low irnpact, Iow density uses which
emphasize solitude, sei.f -rei.iance, a sense of isolation, and
personal integration with nature. ( ¡lberta , 1 985 ;

Boggs,1976; Ontario,197B) p.R.p.Consultin9,19g5) The con_

cepts of solitude and isoLation r¡i1l vary from user to user
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however much research is ongoing in the area of psychoi.ogi-

ca1 carrying capacity and some standards have been recogniz-
ed (see Knudsen,l98O; Lucas,1964; Stankey,197Z).).

3.3 }ÍÀNÀGEIIIENT GUIDELINES

The management guidetines for wilderness parks, as out_
Iined by adminisLrative agencies, reflect and further clari-
fy the park's objectives and selection criteria. The guide-
lines serve to protect and ensure the preservation of the
naturaL resources of the park while at the same time ensur_
ing the quality of Èhe recreational experience.

To facilitate the parks objectives some agencies advocate
the use of a zoning plan. (Boggs,19761' Ontario rlgTgi parks

Canada,1983) This ensures that the bulk of the park's area
is maintained in a primitive state while stiLl allowing for
other uses. Examples of other zones may be: access zone,
vrhere entry to the park is faciIitated; nature reserve zone ,
where the primary concern is the preservation of the natural
resources vis a vis recreation; special preservation zone,
where unique and/or rare features may be maintained and pro-
tected from harmful influence of any kind.

The most widely emphasized wilderness park management

policy for Canadian agencies is that of allowing naturâI
succession to evolve unhindered and unaltered by man's

intervention. (aoggs r1976; OntariorlgZg; parks Canada,19g3)
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Many guidelines restricting 'unnatural' activities are
instituted to ensure that these landscapes remain pristine.
For example, motorized transport within wilderness areas of
the park is often prohibited (Al-berta,1995; Newfoundland and

Labrador,1985; Ontari.o,197B1 p. R. p. Consulting,l9g5) under_
lining that the area should be left as a roadless tract of
land.

The extraction of resources from wilderness parksr ê.9.
mining, forestry, is prohibited in many jurisdictions
(Àlberta,1985; 8o9gs,1976; Ner¡found1and,.19g5; Ontario,lgZg;
Parks Canada,1983; p.R.p.Consu]tingrlgB5), however hunting
and sport fishing are not. Àlberta's Department of Recrea_

tion and Parks is the only agency in Canada to manage its
r,¡ilderness parks without sport fishing (A1berta,19g5) rvhile
On!ario's Ministry of Natural Resources, Nova Scotia's
Department of Lands and Forests, and parks Canada remain the
only agencies to ban hunting from their wilderness parks.
(loggs ,19761 Ontario ,19781' parks Canada,19g3 ) Ontario and

Nova Scotia recommend that trapping be phased out within
their wiÌderness parks. (aoggs r1976i Ontario ,197g)

3.4 DE\¡ELOPMENIT

Àn absence of developed facilities is one of the chief
characteristics of a wilderness park (Bates ,1g7gi Knud-

sen,19801 Nash ,1973i Sax,1980; stankey ,1982i etc, ) and most

administrative agencies keep development in their wiLderness



areas to a minimum. Many facilities required by visitors to
the park, such as commercial outfitting services, car park-
ing areas, interpretation and registration services are
restricted to the periphery of the wilderness. (¡lber_
tar1985; Boggs,1976i Ne¡,¡foundland,1995; OntariorlgTg; parks

Canadar1983; p.R.p.Consulting,19B5) Such improvements as

trails, portages, designated campsites, privies, and fire-
grates are sometimes allowed (Ontario r197g; parks Canada,

1983; P.R.p.Consulting,1985), but just as often it is agency
policy !o forego any development Hithin the wilderness.
(ÀIberta,1985; Boggs,1976; Newfoundland,lgg5) The reasoning
behind the provision of such primi!ive services by the Sas-

katchewan Parks Branch is that they "primarily serve the
function of resource protection as opposed to visitor com_

fort."(P.R,p.Consutting) With increasing use of the wilder-
ness by recreationists this poJ.icy wilI more J.ikeIy be

reviewed by other agencies as a management alternative to
mitigate growing visitor irnpact..

3.5 SI'MMÀRY OF POLICY GUIDELINES

There is typicalty a dual objective; to preserve repre_
sentational natural landscapes while providing for recrea-
tion that is suitable in a wilderness setting. The sel.ec-
tion criteria reflect this objecLive: the area must be

representative of the natural heritage of its region; the
significance of unique and/or rare natural features is not-
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ed; the area must be able to sustain r.¡ilderness type recrea-
tional activities. There is some disagreement as to the
ninimum size required for a wilderness park but generaJ.

agreement for the concept that the park must encompass a

self-regulaLing ecologicaJ. unit. AIso, park boundaries
should reflect the natural boundaries of the ecological unit
they are designed to protèct.

Managenent and development guidelines serve to further
clarify and enhance the park's objectives, and protect the
wilderness resources. A zoning pJ-an is often used to delin-
eate areas of the park which may accommodate certain activi_
ties and uses, 'Unnatural, activities are kèpt removed from
the r+ilderness core of the park (e.g. mining, forestry,
motorized transport, etc. ) whiLe the overall nanagement

scheme is an attempt to maintain the area as prisLine and

allow natural. succession to evolve. Hunting and sport fish_
ing are often allowed as wildlife management tools, but just
as often are not allowed, primitive improvements(trai1s,
designated campsites, privies, firegrates) are allowed in
some jurisdictions however the intent is resource protection
as opposed to visitor comfort.
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3.6 MÀNITOBÀ'S WILDERNESS PÀRK POLICY

Manitoba's Deparlment of Natural Resources' poJ.icy on

wilderness parks is not al-l encompassing or definitive.
Policy does exist in the form of a general, broad definition
for classification purposes, contained in Manitoba's svstens

Plan for Manitoba's Provincial parks,

wilderness parks are parks which encompass out-
standing land areas and their associated plan! andaninal comnunities. Largely untouched by man,wilderness areas provide superior recreãtionaÍ
opportunities conpatible with witdland character
and experience. Al1 weather roads and major com-
mercial- resource extraction/harvest activiÉies arenot permitted in wilderness parks. (t¿anitobar19g6)

Às weI1, the parks Àct Regulation 199/74 defines provincial
Wilderness Parks this way,

areas which, through their management and use,will be perpeluated in a primitive state, free oi
developmen!, and accessible only by non-mechanized
means. (t'tan i toba ,197 4)

Again, this is a broad definition, in general terms, which

does not delineate specific objectives, selection criteria,
or management and devel.opment alternatives.

A! present there exists one provincial Witderness park in
Manitoba, Àtikaki provincial Wilderness park, Located east
of Lake Winnipeg in the Canadian Shield. Designated in
1985, Àtikaki is a million acres of "rugged jack pine for-
ests, granite outcrops, glassy lakes, and remote rivers"
(¡'tanitoba, 1985) approximately 200 kn (122 miles) north east

of Winnipeg. Managenent planning for Atikaki is ongoing and

no firm guidelines have been ouElined as yet however some



precepts are being considered. These incl.ude; 1ow intensity
recreational uses (canoeing, renote camping, angling), f1y-
in tourist lodges and outcamps, trapping, hunting, mining

exploration and road construction by special permit. (ttani-
toba,1985)

Manitoba's Parks Branch has also designated a Wilderness
Zone Ì.rithin a provincial Natural park. The activities pro-
rnoted in the 320 sq km (123.5 sq mile) wilderness zone in
whiteshell Provincial Natural park include; canoeing, hik-
ing, cross-country skiing, primitive camping and other
activities which do not require mechanized acèss. Forestry
and mining are not permitted. Development of alI-weather
roads is not permitted. Fishing is permitted, hunting is
not. Cottaging, snowmobiles, motorboats, and aircraft for
recreational purposes are not permittèd in this r,¡ilderness
zone. ( t¿an i t oba , 1 9I3 ) Other areas of Whiteshell provincial
Natural Park receive intensive recreational use and through
the use of zoning a balance rnay be achieved which satisfies
conflicting demands.

The Manitoba Parks Branch feels that a broad definition,
in general terms, which does not deLineate specific objec-
tives, selection criteria or management alternatives is the
best policy to follow for the future. Rather than adhere to
a prescriptive and restrictive policy, the parks Branch pre-
fers to leave its wilderness park guidelines general and

broad. This will allow for site-specific planning and man-
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agement, on a park to park basis. Each park will have its
oln character and special circumstances and can be managed

accordingly. (Jones,1988 ; WiIsonrlgBB) For example, f1y-in
fishing camps may be suitable in one park but not in
another. Future resource exploitation concerns are not dis-
regarded in every wilderness park. Hunting may be a suit-
able activity in some r,¡ilderness parks while not acceptable
in others. This allows that wilderness parks may be estab_
lished in some areas which a more restrictive policy would

reject. as unsuitable,
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4,1

Chapter IV

RESOURCE INVENTORY

CLIMÀTE

The climate of the porcupine Mountains lies r,¡ithin the
Koeppen cLassification category of Humid Continental, char_
acterized by severe winters and short !¡arm summers, and

moist aII seasons. (Manitoba, 19b6) Ðue to the wide varia-
tions in topography, temperature and precipitation can vary
considerably from the upland escarpment Lo the lowLand

f1ats. Information for the Duck Mountains, eighty kilo-
meters Èo the south, indicates t.hat summer and winter temp_

eratures in the upland areas are 3 to 4 degrees F. cooLer
than the Lowlands. As well, precipitation in the forested
uplands may be as much as fifty percent higher than on the
Lowlands, while the growing season is 20 - 30 days shorter
in the upLands. (Manitoba, 1956) The situation in the Duck

Mountains may be considered analogous !o the porcupine Moun-

tains region, (Shay, 1988 )

The climate data available for Birch River (35 kms [21

milesl south of the Steeprock River Valley, on the low-
lands), shows a cIi¡nate moderately colder than that of the
region surrounding the city of Winnipeg. The mean annual
temperature is 0.4 deg C. (2.2 deg C. colder than Winnipeg);
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the mean annuaL range is -6.0 deg C. to 6.8 deg C. (compared

Eo -2.7 Lo 7.8 in winnipeg); and, the absolute range is
-48.3 deg C. to 39.4 deg C. (-44.4 ro 37.0 in winnipeg).

Precipitation in Birch River is 474.5 mm total with a

mean snowfall of 169.8 mm, r+hile on the uplands it maybe as

high as 700 mm totaL, including 2.S meters of snor¡. (Winni-

peg receives 490.7 mm total precipitation with 109..1 mm of
snow). Frost-free days on the 1or¡lands number 7O-B?, r¡ith
likely only 50 days frost-free in the upland areas. (winni-
peg averages 123 frost-free days annually).
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4.2 PHYSIOGRÀPHY

The Porcupine Mountains are the northernmost expression
of the Manitoba Escarpment which separates the Manitoba Low-

lands from the western Uplands. (see fi9.3) Àt the porcupine

Mountains the escarpment rises from approxinately 304 meters
(1000 ft) above sea level in the lowlands to an average of
762 n (2500 ft) a.s.l-. in the upland region. A rise of 366

m (1200 ft) in one km (1 mile) is not uncommon. The highest
point in the porcupine Mountains is Harte Mountain at g23 m

(2700 ft), located approx. 12 kn (7.5 miles) south of North
Steeprock Lake. This point is only a few meters lower than

Duck Mountains' Mount Baldy, at 831 n (2727 f.E) the highest
point in Manitoba.

The Steeprock River Valley gorge is one of the most dis-
tinct of the river valleys which flow north and east off of
the escarpment. The upland gorge is approximately 14 km

(8.75 miles) in length beginning in the rolling topography

at the top of the escarpment and spilling out eastr¡ard onto
the lowlands below, and on into Dawson Bay and Lake Winnipe-
gosis. The river drops nearly 335 rn (1100 ft) in this dis-
tance, resuLting in extensive erosion and dramatic canyons.

Valley walls are often 99 n (325 ft) high and approach ver-
t ical in places.

The topography in the upland region of the porcupines is
hummocky rolling terrain interspersed with hilIs and numer-
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4.3 GEOTOGY

The area of the porcupine Mountains was under saLt water

in the Cretaceous period (60-130 million years B.p.) as was

much of south and central Manitoba. Silt and sedinent was

carried onto this seabed and compacted in shales. The sea

bed eventually became upLifted and the waters receded,
resuLting in what is known as the the Riding Mountain Forma-

tion. This Formation is composed of t¡vo members; the MiII-
wood overlain by the Odanah. The underJ.ying Millwood is a

soft greenish-grey shale with a high bentonite content that
breaks down rapidly under weathering. The uppèr layer, the
Odanah, is a grey hard siliceous sha1e. The lower layer, the
MiIlwood has eroded more rapidly resulting in the eastern
face of the Manitoba Escarpment.

Large rivers, the Valley River and the Swan River cut
through this Riding Moun!ain Formation dividing it into
three distinct mountain areas; the Riding, Duck, and porcu-

pine Mountains. The shale in these mountains varies from

30m to 334m (100 ft ro 1100 fr)rhick. (Davies , 1962) rn rhe
Pleistocene period glaciers advanced and retreated through
these uplands leaving behind ground and end rnoraines. Some-

times up to 258 m (850 ft) thick, this tilI is derived most_

1y from Mezozoic shales wit.h a few small bedrock outcrops.
There are large areas of hummocky stagnation moraine and

tiIJ. plains. (we i r,1 983 )
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Àt the bottom of the escarpment GIacial Lake Agassiz cre-
ated glacial landforms 10,000 years ago. Evidence of wave

washing, such as beach ridges and silt plateaus was formed

giving the terrain a series of gently rising steps to the

base of the escarpment. (Weir,1983)

Economic mineral resources in the porcupine Mountain area

are of limited extent. The Saskatchewan Cement Company Lirn-

ited operates a limestone quarry 12.8 km (g miles) north of
Mafeking on the lowlands. The quarry was opened in 1956 and

has produced a high grade limestone, however due to its dis-
tance from the Forest Reserve the quarry shoutd not conf l-ict
with resource plans in the mountain region.

Manganiferous ironstone nodules occur in the Cretaceous

shales of the Porcupine Mountains, and in some places manga-

nese bog deposits have been derived from them. The deposits
were investigated during World War II but due to the 1ow

grade of the material they are not considered to be of an

economic nature. ( Davi es ,1962)

4.4 sotLs

The soiL type common to the Riding, Duck, and porcupine

Mountains is a l-uvisoJ.ic, grey wooded soi1. It has general-
ly well defined A and B horizons and is slightly acidic to
acidic. This soil type develops from base saturated parent
material under forest vegetation. (weirr19g3) Due to the gla-
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cial drift, boulders and stones are present in aLl 1ayers of
the soi 1 prof i J.e.

Information particular to the porcupine Mountains is not
available however specific soiJ. types have been described
for the Duck Mountains and the situation is analogous to the
Porcupines. These soil types inctude: (i) sandy textured
soils r¡ith pockets of gravel and sand, !¡eI1 to imperfectly
drained with a low natural fertility, (ii) eeat soi1s, found

in low areas depending upon the vegetation type, slightly to
strongly acidic and maybe as much as 70 cm deep. In these

areas the water table is generally high, (iii) eroded slopes
complex soiLs found on steep river and stream val1ey slopes.
These are well drained ctay and loam soiÌs, moderately cal_
careous. (Schewe,1981)

4.5 VEGETATION

The Porcupine Mountains are in the Mixedwood Section of
the Borea1 Forest Region of Canada. (Rowe,1972) Às the name

implies the Section is composed of a mixed wood forest with
the Porcupine Mountains being covered with a mixture of pre-
dominately trembling aspen (populus tremuloides), balsam
poplar (Populus balsamifera), white spruce (picea qlauca),
black spruce (Picea mariana) and jack pine (pinus banksia-
na).
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TrembL ing Aspen
Black Spruce
Jack Pine
White Spruce
Balsam Popla r
White Birch
Balsam Fir
Tama rac k/Larch
other hardwoods

Me rc han tabl- e

For PorcuÞine

Species

Spec ies Composition

. Provinc iaI Forest

Percent

33.8
28.0
12 .0
10.0

oa
3.8
1.7
0.4
0.2

100

Jack pine is found in the drier, gravelly and sandy situ-
ations. Black spruce and tamarack larch (Larix taricana)
are found generally in the more moist arèas, and in Low-ly-
ing locations are associated with sphagnum bogs. Àspen,

poplar, birch and baLsam fir are found throughout.
(811is,1938)

Beaked hazel (Corylus americana) is the dominant shrub,
with dogwood (Cornus stolenifera), wiIIow (Sa1ix spÞ. ), ald-
er (ALnus ruqosa), and high bush cranberry (viburnum opulus)

abundant. Chokecherry (prunus viroiniana) saskatoon (Ame-

lanchier alnifolia), pincherry (prunus Þensvlvanica) and

rose (Rosa spp.) are common. Herb cover is typically made

up of sarsparilla (Aratia medicaulis) wild strawberry (!sg-
ria virqiniana), wild liIy-of-the-va11ey (Maianthemun sÞÞ.),
Lindley's aster (Aster ciliolatus) and dewberry (Rubens

pubescens). In the bog and swamp areas ground cover associ-
ated with black spruce and tamarack is typical. This
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includes labrador tea (1edum qroenlandicum), club moss

(Lvcopodium spp. ) and sedges (carex sÞÞ. ) . (Schewe r l ggl )

Un1ike the lowland areas to the east and south of the
Duck and Riding Mountains, which support a forest cover of
mixed deciduous hardwoods such as bur oak (Ouercus macrocar-
pa), elm (Ulmus americana), mountain ash (Sorbus scopulina),
and Manitoba maple (Àcer nequndo), the porcupine Mountain

Boreal Forest vegetative cover extends onto the lowlands
below the escarpment. The deciduous species common to the
lower alluvial beach ridges of the escarpment in the more

southern areas are present in the porcupine area but not in
as sign i f icant numbers.

One rare vascular plant has been identified in the porcu_

pine Mountains. Moschatel (Àdoxa moschatellina), classified
as rare in Mani.toba, was recorded here in 1976. This plant
is wide ranging in Àlaska and the Northwest Territories but
is rare in more southerly locations. (white,19g0) Other
rare plants have been recorded throughout the Duck Moun-

tains. These include; Touch-me-not ( Impatiens noli-tan-
qere), scratchgrass (Muhlenberqin andina), si).kgrass (Orv-

zopsis canadensis), dwarf bilberry (vaccinium caespitosum)
and a sedge (Carex macLoviana, var. festwella microptera).
Twayblade (Listera auriculata) and adder's mouth (Malaxis

monophyllos var. brachvpada) are classified as threatened
and are protected under CITES (Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Ftora).
(I,thite,1980)
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Extensive research has been carried on in the Duck Moun-

tain area but very little botanical work has been done in
the Porcupine area. It may be assumed that rare or threat-
ened species would also be found in the porcupine provinciaL

Forest if a field inventory r¡as conducted. (Johnsonrlggg)

Forestrv Evaluation

The Porcupine provincial Forest covers an area of
207,947.9 hectares (513,839.3 acres) or 2,079.5 square kilo-
meters (802.9 miles). Of this total area 5.4 percent is
covered with open water, 3.7 percent is classed as non-for-
ested (prairie, muskeg, roads, beaver floods,etc. ) and 5.6
percent is classed as non-productive (!reed muskeg, wi11ow,

prec ipi tous slopes, etc. ).

The total productive land is 85.3 percent of the provin_

cial Forest, 177 r416.5 hectares (438396.2 acres) ot 1774

square kilo¡neters. Of this productive land 64.7 percent is
forested and 35.3 percent is classified by the Forestry
Branch as CIass O - forest Iand not restocked following
fire, cutting, windfall, or other rnajor disturbance.

Seventy-six percent of this Class O land or 26.9 percent
of the total productive land in the Forest Reserve was lost
to timber production in the fires of 1980. Àn insignificant
amount has burned since that tine. With respect to the pri-
mary focus study area (see map 3, p.6) the 19g0 fire sur-
rounded South and North Steeprock takes but was held at the
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gravel roadway on the north and west shorelines of these

Iakes.

Historically the forest cover in the primary focus area

burned periodically until the early part of this century.
RecentJ.y the forest was devastated in 1884 and 1894 and

again in 1926. Hol¡ever, due to the depth of the Steeprock

River gorge the trees near the bottom were not affect-
ed. (MacKenzie,1988) Since the Second WorId War forest losses
due to fire have been negligibte in lhis area and the vege-

tation has grown to mature stages, Fifty inch diameter
(1.3m) (at breast height) white spruce have been reported in
the Steeprock River VaIIey. (MacKenzie,lgBB) The species

composition in these mature areas is trembling aspen, balsam

fir, white spruce and black spruce, typically in roughly
equal proportions.

4.6 HYDROLOGY ÀND FISHES

The rolling rnorainic topography of the upland region of
the Porcupine Mountains has resuLted in a myriad of small to
medium sized lakes and an erratic drainage pattern. These

Iakes and streams vary considerably in size and depth and

are of either an oligtrophic, eutrophic or lotic nature.
The olotrophic lakes (deep lakes containing tow nut.rients)
are not extensive in the Porcupines and in the vicinity of
the study area may be restricted to perhaps four s¡nalI lakes

located close to the Saskatchewan border. These Iakes
(r'ishing, Mirror, pickerel and vini) range from 22.2n (72.g
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fL) to 33m (108 ft) in depth and 20 ha (49.4 acres) to 120

ha (296 acres) in area. No! much is known of their físh
populations however it may be assumed that there are north-
ern pike (Esox lucius), perch (perca fluviatilis), and suck-

er (Catostomus commersoni ) in aI1, r,¡ith the possibility of
pickerel (Stizostedionstirium) andwhitefish (Coreqonus

clupeaformis) in small numbers. (Manitoba,1979) Due to the
paucity of data other lakes of simiJ-ar depth and fishing
quality may exist but be as yet unrecorded. (VaLiant,1988)

Eutrophic lakes (shaLlow, high nutrient. lakes) are numer-

ous throughout the uplands of the porcupine Mountains.

These lakes are shallow and warm, with vreedy, rnuddy bottoms.

They range in size from Àrmit Lake at 2BZO ha (6965 acres)
and North Steeprock Lake at 920 ha (2272 acres) to small
ponds of less than one hectare (2.47 acres). The typical
lake size, excluding the tr¡o largest Iakes, is approximately
35 ha (86 acres).

in this region is
depths.

The fish populations in these lakes consist of primariLy
northern pike and perch, and some pickerel in the larger
water bodies. Overall recreational success is high (val-
iantr1988) and Master AngLer awards for northern pike have

been recordèd in North Steeprock Lakè, e.g. 5.10 kg (11.24

Ibs) ,:u1y 1987. (Manitoba,l988) whitefish v¡ere netted commer-

cially in the late 1970's and early 1980,s in this lake as

9

typical depth for the eutrophic lakes

meters (29.5 ft) at their maximum



we11, e.g. 4050 kg (9070 1bs) in 1979, (r"lanitoba ,1979) bur

this enterprise has been discontinued.

Rainbow trout (SaImo qairdneri) have been stocked regu-

lar1y in cass Lake and Nick Lake but the overwintering suc-

cess in these smaIl (10 ha-24.7 acre), shallow (12.9 n-42

ft ) Iakes has been minimal. (Valiant,1988 )

The lotic (fast running) streams and rivers fLow south,
east and north off the porcupine Mountain, down the Manitoba

Escarpment. In the study area the watercourses flow east

and north. These include the BeI1, Birch, Rice, Little
l.loody, Armit, and Steeprock Rivers; and, the numerous creeks

and streàms such as Mafeking, CampbeII, Homeslead and Camp

Seven Creeks.

The Steeprock River is by far the largèst of these riv-
ers. It has a drainage area of 301 sq kms (187 sq miles)
and a mean discharge of 2.8 cubic meters per second (99.9

cfs) at the point where it crosses under provincial Trunk

Highway #10. Extrene flows as high as 138 cubic meters per

second (4873 cfs) have been recorded at this point, (July 6,

19s8).
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Steeprock River Monthly Mean Discharqes

mean 1954-86 (cubic meters per second)

Mar Àpr May Jun JUI Aug Sep Oct Mean

0.60 2.06 6.07 4.55 3.07 2.10 2.37 2.33 2.80

These figures are the highest for any river with a compara-

ble drainage area, along the escarpment or eLsewhere in Man-

itoba. (Environment Canada rlg1T) The outf l-ow of North

Steeprock Lake has been regulated by a weir since 1959. The

intention is to regulate the level of the lakes at the head-

waters of the Steeprock River. This constitutes a small
portion of the river's walershed area and has not signifi-
cantly reduced the streamfLow of the Steeprock River.

Thè Steeprock River is regarded as a high vaLue trout
stream. It has been stocked regularly ¡,¡ith rainbow and

brook trout (SaIvelinus fontinalis) since 1951. Stocking
locations vary from the crossing at pTH#10, upstream to Rog-

er's Creek, and on to below the dam at North Steeprock take.
TweIve Lhousand brook trout fingerlings were introduced at
Rogers Creek in September 1987 however the average is three
to four thousand per year. The recreational yield is high
even though the limited and difficult river access restricts
use. ( Va1iant,1988)

The Steeprock River trout population overwinters well
relative to the other rivers and lakes in the porcupine -
Duck Mountain region. (valiant,198B) The cold ¡vinters in



this part of the province do lead to a high mortality, espe-

cia11y in the lower portions of the stream, but r,¡ith contin-
ued st.ocking the SÈeeprock River will remain a favorite
trout stream with local fishermen. (VaIiant,19gg)



4.? FÀTJNÀ

The wildlife populations of the porcupine Mountains are

typical of the Upland and Boreal Forest Regions of Manitoba.

The thick bushcover can be expected to support a balance of
ungulates, furbearers, smal-I rodents and birds. (weir,19g3)

However, this same bushcover, i.e. tall, mature spruce and

aspen combined with an understory of hazet and other dense

bushes, makes any precise census of the animal populations

difficult if not impossible. Certainly the monetary cost of
such surveys prohibits their undertaking. (neI1,19g6) ReIa-

tively accurate guessvork based upon knowledge of terrain,
hunter success and other factors is therefore used in the

management of the resident and migratory species. (¡e11,1996)

The 1980 forest fire which covered a large portion of the
southeast quadrant of the Forest Reserve improved ungulate
habitat substantially. The post-fire bloom in understory
bushes created a generous browse for the moose (Àlces gþ-
es), e1k (Cervus canadensis manitobensis), and white-tailed
deer (Odocoileus virqinianus) on the mounlain. This same

habitat is suitable for a variety of other namnals incì.uding

black bear (Ursus americanus), coyote (Canis latrans), wolf
(Canis luois), Iynx (Lvnx canadensis), and small furbearers
such as rnink (MusteIa vison), red squirrel (Tamiasciurus

hudsonicus), and marten (Martes americana).
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Unqulates

The 1988 popu].ations are estimated at approximately 600

moose, and 200 elk or wapiti.(Davies,19B8) The moose density
is thought to be low relative to the other suitable moose

habitat in the province, while the eLk popuJ.ation densities
are gauged at medium. (weir,1983) White-tailed deer are

assumed to be in the medium dense range (weir,19g3) but
nothing is known with certainty as no surveys are undertaken

of this species. (Davies,1988) Hunter success of these ani-
mals has remained constant or dipped slightly in the last
few years. Annually about 70 moose, 12 elk and 30 white-
tailed deer are killed by licensed hunters. (Davies,19gg)

Furbearinq Mamma 1s

There are a large variety of mammals found in the porcu-

pine Mountains, many with high population densities relative
to the rest of the province.(weir,1983) MammaJ-s of high pop-

uLation density are; beaver (Castor canadensis), coyote
(Mustela erminea), and red squirrel. Mammals of medium pop-

ulation density are; fisher (Martes pennanti), mink, muskrat
(Ondatra zibethica), red fox (vulpes fulva), and 1ynx.

The black bear is pursued by licenced hunters in the por-

cupine Mountains and in an average year 55 to 65 animals are
kiIled, sJ.ightIy half that number by non-resident hunters.
Provincial wiLdlife specialists approximate the porcupine

Mountain black bear population at around 400 anirnals.
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There are registered traplines throughout the porcupine

area. The number of registered trappers fLuctuates slightly
from year to year but averages at twenty-one active trap-
pers. These trappers harvest pelts from almost all the fur-
bearers with beaver, ermine, muskrat and squirrel being the
primary targets. Furs are also harvested r¡ith success from

the bear, coyote, fisher, mink, otter, J.ynx, and wolf popu-

Iations. The average total number of pelts annually in the
period September 1984 to August 1987 was 1640 for an average

total income of 929684.00

Average Number of Pe1ts

Species

bea r
beaver
c oyote
ermine
f i she r
fox
1yn x
ma rt en
mink
mus krat
otter
raccoon
squirreJ.
wol f
total

per Year - Sept 1984 to Aug 1987

# of Pelts

20
430

16
234

13
6
1

45
63

428
9
6

366
2

]Eõ

There are two registered traplines in the primary focus
study area. Each had two registered t.rappers annually in
the period Sept 1984 - Aug 1987. The average incomes for
these traplines in this period are g3353.00, or 11.2 percent

of t.he Porcupine Mountain total, and g3193.00, or 10.9 per-
cent of the total. (Manitoba,1987)
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Àvi fauna

The Porcupine Mountains support a ¡,ride variety of bird
species. The diversity of vegetätion and the "wildness" of
the terrain provides ideal habitat for many of the eagles,
hawks and owLs. Other birds common to a Boreal Forest envi-
ronment such as jays, woodpeckers, crows and ravens are also
resident. The many lakes are home to a number of birds hor¡-

ever few lakes support large populations of ducks, as may be

found on the lowlands. Of the species that are found 1oons,

buffleheads and gults are probably the nost com-

mon. (Manitoba,1973) Other typical birds are the ruffed
grouse, barn swaIlow, robin, sparrow, heron, and cormorant.

4.8 PREHISTORY

Pollen diagrams from lakes on the porcupine Mountain sug-
gest that prior to 4000 years ago much of the plateau was

grassland. The vegetation community then changed to a

birch-poplar-oak association and 2000 years ago it changed

to it's present type, a spruce-birch- poplar for-
est. (Simpson,'f 970) It is beLieved that the cultural change

of the prehisLory of the escarpment correlates with this
history of changing vegetation. (Simpson,1970) À key

archaeological site on the shore of North Steeprock Lake has

proven invaluable in providing arLifacts and information
from which this sequence and correl-ation has been derived.
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The presence of camping areås, tools, remnants of clay
pottery indicates different types of use through prehistory.
Evidence shows that the earliest occupation of the area \,¡as

by a Paleo-Indian group known as the Agate Basin people

approximately 8,000 years ago. The marginal grassland of
the mountain would have proven inhospitable to them and it
was merely a migratory occupation at best. Shortly after
8000 years ago a Plains-Archiac people migrated northward

from Wyoming and evidence of these weII-eguipped big game

hunters has been found at the Steeprock Lake site. These

people occupied the Steeprock Lake area for some time and

the last remnants of their culture date from 4000 years ago.

The remaining prehislory is one of various groups of peopte

moving trough the area, following a migratory hunter-gather-
ing subsistance pattern. No groups have stayed in the por-

cupine Mountain region for long since. (Simpson,197O)

4.9 RECENT HISTORY

The most recent history of the mountain is simiLar in
pattern to the rest of the province, i.e. furtrading and

agricultural expansion. The area \,¡as first reached by Euro-
peans as the Hudson's Bay Company traders moved westward in
the 19th century. À Hudson's Bay Company post, Fort pe1ly,

was established 24 kms (15 miles) west of the present day

Manitoba-Saskatchewan border and from this fort the furs of
the Duck and Porcupine mountains were expLoited. ln 1835 a
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fishery was established on Whitefish Lake at the southern

end of the Porcupine Mountains. Records show that between

2000 and 3000 fish were taken in a ten day period. (Swan Val-
1ey Hi stor ical Society,l984)

Throughout the 19th century resource exploitat.ion ,i.e.
forestry, trapping, and fishing was confined to the southern

sJ-opes of the Mountain. It was not until the early part of
hhe twent.ieth century that settlers moved northward, past

the Duck Mountain and Swan River Valley lo the lowlands on

the easl and north sides of the porcupine Mountain. In 1908

the Canadian National Railway reached the pas. This trans-
porbation Iink attracted lumber cornpanies to the forests on

the east and north slopes and a large sawmiLL was set up at
Barrow on the south shore of Red Deer Lake. This mill oper-
ated extensively until 1926 when it closed due to a lack of
accessible merchantable timber. In '1 938 the provincial
highway Has completed lhrough to the pas, running along the
base of the escarpment. Today activities such as ).ogging,

fishing, and hunting in the provincial Forest are primarily
in the south and eastern portions of the mountain. A snall
amount of logging, a forestry road and a primitive five-acre
provincial wayside picnicing park on North Steeprock Lake

exist within the primary focus study area however most of
the area remains untouched. (McConb,1988)
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Chapter V

RESOURCE EVÀLUATIONS

Underlying the establishment of a wilderness park there
is typically a dual objective: !o preserve a representative
landscape while providing for recreational activities which

are suitable in a wilderness setting, In order to qualify
as a wilderness park an area must have resources which are
of such a quality that they reflect this dual objective.
Selection criteria are; that, (i) the area must be represen-
tative of the natural heritage of its regiorr, (ii) the area
must be able to sustain wilderness-type recreational activi-
ties whil-e remaining essentially unaLtered, and (iii) the
area should be relatively self-contained. There is some

disagreement among parks management agencies as to the mini-
mum size required for a wilderness park but there is general
agreement that, (iv) the park must encompass a self-regula-
tory unit, and, it is understood that with respect to these

criLeria the area of land wiIl necessarily be a rei.atively
large one.

ln order to maintain the park's resources while upholding
the dual mandate of preservation and recreation specific
management guidelines are instituted. These allow for the
exclusion of destructive activities and provide a direction-
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al framework for park development. For example, roadless-
ness is a quality inherent to wilderness parks; nining is an

exampJ.e of an extractive activity which is not allowed in a

wiLderness park. (see page 47) the criteria by which the

suitability of the resources of the Steeprock River ValIey
primary focus study area may be evaluated for wilderness
park status are based upon these policies of obher Canadian

parks agencies. If the Steeprock River Va1Iey resources

meet Lhese criteria then a wilderness park in this area

would compare favourably r¡ith other wilderness areas in Can-

ada.

À simple and effective way to further evaluate the prima-

ry focus study area is to use the format of the Canadian

Heritage Rivers evaluation quidelines. These guidelines
have been developed by senior levels of government and used

to evaluate the heritage resources of rivers and their envi-
ronments throughout Canada. This format and its terns is
used as a model- in this evalualion due to its acceptance and

successful use in the Manitoba context. (see Dodds,G. 1997)

The values for Canadian Heritage Rivers are adapted from

riparian environment criteria to match and expand upon the
seLection criteria of wilderness parks. These value terms

are related, in general, to any natural environment which

may also be considered for recreational uses, and as such

are easily adaptabJ.e and applicable to the evaluation of
wilderness in Manitoba. The degree to which t.he primary
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focus study area

ranging from very

meets the guidelines is rated on a scale

high to 1ow.

5.1 NÀTI,'RÀL RESOI'RCE VÀLUES

Diversity: Diversity is primariJ.y concerned vrith the
range of feaLures or habitats characteristic of any one area

found in the Wilderness Park. A wil.derness park should con-

tain a large number of representative earth and Iife science

features that are characteristic of the particular environ-
ment that the park represents.

Very High: The primary focus area includes the three
sections characteristic of the escarpnent landscape i.e.
hummocky, rolLing hiLls at the top; river gorges with steep
val.ley walls in the middle section; and, mixed wood forest
and flatlands in the bottom section. There is a wide range

of diverse natural resource features, with each section
being completely and very different from the other two.

Concentration: This is a measure of the number of groups

of like features or natural history phenomena located in
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close proximity to one another. Àn area that contains a
Iarge number of representative,unique or outstanding exam-

ples of natural history themes would receive high considera-
tion.

Very High: The primary focus area contains a 1arge number

of natural resource features concentrated in a relatively
small area. The upper section of the escarpment is charac-
terized by the presence of water. Numerous small to medium

sized lakes and swamps cover most of the landscape, each

surrounded by rolling hi11s. The middle section is charac-
terized by the dramaÈic cliffs and unique old growth white
spruce. This oLd growth forest is an outstanding example of
the vegetative cover which existed on the escarpment prior
to Iogging. The lower section is represent.ative of the
alluvial outwash plains found along the toe of the Maniloba

escarpmemt. Here the mixed wood deciduous forest provides a

contrast to the predominantly spruce boreal foresL found at
the higher elevations. Within a smalI area is concentrated
a number of representative, unigue and outstanding examples

of natural history thernes.

Integrity: To evaluate an area's integrity it is neces-

sary to illustrate that the Wilderness park is of sufficient
size to contain the necessary elements which represent the
key aspects of a given theme or process; and ensure that the
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I.tilderness Park contains those themes or resources required
to provide continuity among those features, habitats and

species which are to be conserved and interpreted. In
short, Wilderness Parks shoutd be of sufficient size to con-

tain the key heritage vaLues which demonstrate the outstand-
ing processes, features or activities for which they have

been nominated.

Medium: The key herilage values of the primary focus

study area are; the dramatic topographical and elevational
change, from the top of the escarpment through the Sleeprock

River gorge in the middle section to thê lowlands at the

bottom, and ; the old growth large diameter Hhite spruce

forest in the gorge area, and; the inherent "wilderness"
aspect of the landscape. The primary focus study area

reflects alI these values and a park r,¡hich incLuded and

totally encompassed the watershed of the Steeprock River,
west of prH #10, wouJ,d be of sufficient size to conserve and

adequately represent this heritage. The vratershed is most

likely not Iârge enough to provide a complete range for the
variety of wild animal species which choose to inhabit the

Steeprock area. The fact that the primary focus area is
remote and surrounded on three sides by a Large area of
boreal forest should ensure that the species wouLd not be

restricted to and ecologically isolated in a relatively
smal1, designated wilderness area.
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Representat í veness : This is a measure of the degree to
vhich the Wilderness park's natural resources reflect the

characteristic processes, features, habitats or species of a

particular naturaL history theme or geographical area.

Very High: The primary focus study area is one example,

albeit a most dramatic and outstanding one, of the natural
processes, features, habitats and species to be found along

the edge of the escarpment in Manitoba's "mountain" areas.
Many other streams flow down off the escarpment to the low-
lands beIow, creaLing deep erosional gorges and providing
excellent habitat for species typical of Manitoba's boreal
forest 1ands. However, the fact that the Steeprock River
!¡atershed is still in a relatively natural and wiLderness

state means that it provides a very high measure of the rep-
resentativeness of these cha rac ter i st ic s,

Uniqueness: Rare or outstanding natural phenomena, for-
mations and features, or areas of exceptional natural beau-

ty, such as outstanding examples of ecosystems, habitats or
natural features, views of plant and animaL concentrations,
sweeping vistas or exceptional combinations of the above may

be considered as measures of uniqueness. Àreas in which

populations of rare or endangered species of plants and ani-
mals are found should be assigned a high uniqueness value.
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High: The primary focus area is not unique in terms of
its topography, indeed it is more "representative', of many

other escarpnent areas in Manitoba. It is however unigue

with respect Lo the existence of old gror¡th, large diameLer

white spruce in the gorge area along the Steeprock River.
It should be noted that many rare and unique plants may be

found in the Duck Mountains and that it has been theorized
that a detailed botanical census of the Steeprock Valley
would uncover a similar situation. (Johnson,19gg)

Naturalnegs: This is a measure of the degree of man-in-
duced modifications. Wilderness parks are valued for their
natural sLate; therefore the 1east modified areas should be

considered the nost desirable. For example, areas which are
unsettled or inaccessible, or are free from man-made modifi_
cation would be considered as having a high naturaLness val-

High: The primary focus area has a high naturalness val-
ue. There is a definite absence of man-made modification
throughout most of the area. Exceptions to this incLude:
the picnic area and small weir at North Stèeprock Lake, and

the forestry road along the north and west boundary of the
watershed. Forestry operations are threatening the natural-
ness of the watershed from the south west and the northern
areas of the Forest Reserve.
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5.2 RECREÀTIONÀL RESOURCES

Diversity: The range or variety of land and water based

wilderness oriented recreational opportunities and activi-
ties afforded by the wiLderness environment on a year round

basis.

High: The primary focus area presently offers a great
variety of diverse recreational activities. These range

from snowmobiling, boating, and sportfishing to cross- coun-

try skiing, backpacking and primitive camping. Wilderness
parks due to their sensitive nature can only afford the most

1ow-impact of these rec reat ions.

Concentration: The number of complementary recreational
activities which currently exist or could be deveJ.oped while
at the same time conserving the naturaL and recreational
resources within the area.

Lo\,¡: Recreational activities such as hiking, primitive
canping, backpacking, angling, non-motorized boating, pho-

tography, nature study, cross-country skiing and snowshoeing

are exanples of low-impãct opportunities which exist in the

Steeprock River watershed. These activities are compatibLe

with the undisturbed, natural r*ilderness environment. Rec-
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reational activities in wilderness parks must necessarily be

unconcentrated. The presence of other visitors in close
proximity can oftèn belittle a 'wilderness experience'.
This fact limits the development of recreational activities
and restricts such acLivities to those which require an

absence or a bare minimum of developed facilities. Such

activities which require the deveÌopment of facilities could
be accomodated outside t.he park boundaries.

Integrity: The qual i ty
The experience is i n f Iuenced

ness Park's c ha rac t e r i s t i c s ,

facilities, natural qualilies

of a recreational experience.

by such things as the Wilder-

LeveI of use, rec r eat i ona J.

and confl ict ing land use.

High: The primary focus area should provide for a high
quality recreational experience, from a wilderness perspec-

tive. The natural resources, the diverse and dramatic land-
scape and the remoteness of the area are all- of high value

to wilderness and wilderness recreation. There is a low

level of use at the present time and wilderness park status
t¡ould necessarily regulate confJ.icting man-induced Ianduses.

Representat iveness : The recreational and tourist activi-
ties within the Wilderness park relative to provincial, ter-
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ritorial and regional recreational activities. For example,

a Wilderness Park could be selected on lhe basis of the man-

ner in which it represents outstanding backcountry camping

!¡ithin a designated area.

Medium: The recreational activi.ties which rnay be enjoyed
within the primary focus study area are those which are rep-
resentative of r¡ilderness parks. They also represent activ-
ities which are typical of the escarpment terrain. There is
however, due to the relative smaLl size of the t¡atershed, an

absence of an abundance of opportunities for lengthy (grea!-
er than 50 km [30 mile] ) backcountry hiking or skiing
trails. The steep, rough terrain and a good trail design
should provide the element of difficulty inherent in most

wilderness travel and offset the smalL size of the area.

Uniqueness: Àreas that provide rare or singular settings
for specific types of recreational and tourist activities,
either existing or potential, should be identified as one

measure of the Wilderness parks,s uniqueness. Wilderness

areas that have rare or outstanding opportunities for recre-
ationaL and tourist activities should receive high consider-
ation as wilderness parks.

Very High: The backcountry hiking potentia). in the Steep-
rock River watershed is unique in Manitoba. The steep val-
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ley walls in the gorge section are

ince and would provide a dramatic

tem. The mature boreal forest is
Manitoba and provides a singular
interpretation.

unparalleled in the prov-

backdrop for a trail sys-

a.l-so a rare feature in
opportunity for resource

Naturalness! The potential for recreational activities
such as prirnitive campi.ng, scenic viewing and photography in
an att.ractive natural setting where man's infLuence on the

landscape is minimal.

Very High: The undisturbed nature of the majority of the

landscape within the Steeprock River watershed provides a

very high measure of naturalness. The fast flowing rivers
and streans, dramatic vaIley gorges, mature forests and oth-
er natural features found in the watershed should provide

excellent opportunities for 'primitive' wil.derness type rec-
reation.
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5.3 RESOI'RCE EVÀLUÀEION SI'MIIÍÀRY

The primary focus study area (see page 54) may be divided
into three zones; upland, middle and lowland. The upland

area ranges in el.evation from 680 to Z7O meters (2230 Eo

2525 f.l ) above sea level and is on the top of the escarp-
ment. It is characterized by hummocky roIJ.ing t.errain,
small to medium sized lakes and bogs. There has been some

intrusion by i.ogging in this zone. The middle area is the
river gorge, located in the elevation range of 390 to 690

meters (1245 to 2230 f.t). The land falls abruptly as the
rivers spiII off the escarpment. This landscape is dramatic
with steep valley walIs, fast flowing rivers and streams,

and mature old growth boreal forest. Exciting backcountry
hiking and skiing opportunities exist in this zone. The

lowland area is the outwash plain of the rivers and streams

which flow down off the hills, This landscape is relatively
flat and gentle; a deciduous oak-aspen forest interspersed
with cleared agricultural areas.

The natural resources, features and values of the Steep-
rock River watershed have been assessed under the criteria
of diversity, concentration, integrity, representativeness,
uniqueness, and naturalness; relative to wilderness situ-
ations. The resources score ,medium' to 'very high'. The

recreational resources assessed under these criteria score

much the same r,¡ay, that isr on the upper portion of the
scale. The ratings may be given numerical values equal to :
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Very High = 3, High = 2, Medium = 1r Low = 0. This chart
shows that the value of the natural resources scores close

to the highest possible in terms of both natural and recrea-
tional resource appraisals. The primary study area, the

Steeprock River watershed, exhibits a hígh potential as a

provinc ial wilderness park.
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wilderness Resource Rat i nqs

Natura] Resources

Diversity
Concentration
Integrity
Representat iveness
Un i quene s s
Natura Iness

Recreational Resources

Diversity
Concentration
Integrity
Representat i veness
Un i gue ne s s
Na t ura lness

Rat i ng

Very High
very High

Med i un
Very High

High
High

Hi 9h
Low
High

Med i um
very High
Very Hiqh

Actual Potent ial
33
33
13
33
¿3
23

TE iE-

0
3

?

5

15

2
0
2
1

3

Tî

It should be noted that in terms of 'concentration' the rec-
reational resources are assessed a '1ow' rating. This is
simply because the greater the number of visitors, the lêss
wild an area becomes. If an area has a great concentration
of recreational activities a visitor can no longer experi-
ence the feeling of solitude and remoteness ¡,rhich is a sig-
nificant part of the ¡,¡ilderness experience (see wilderness
criteria p.35).
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Chapter VI

CONCLUSION

The selection criteria for a wilderness park reflect the

dual objective of its establishment: to preserve a represen-

tative natural landscape while providing for recreational
activities rvhich are suitabte in a wilderness setting. To

qualify as a wilderness park an area must have resources

which are of such a quality that they reflect this dual

objective. Section criteria are: that, (i) the area must be

representative of the natural heritage of its region, (ii)
the area must be able to sust.ain wilderness*type recreation-
al activities while remaining essentially unaltered, and

(iii) the area should be a self-contained, self-regulating
ecological unit. These criteria are common to all of lhe

'definitions' of a wilderness park outlined in the Iitera-
ture review.

A portion of the primary focus study area, t.he Steeprock

River watershed, meets these criteria. The Steeprock River

vaJ.ì.ey is ¡nost certainly representative of the natural her-
itage of its region, the Manitoba Escarpment. The numerous

small lakes and bogs, fast-flowing rivers, the steep and

sudden rise from Ionland to upland, the varied forest cover,
extensive wildIife, high precipitation; aI1 combine to well
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represent the Manitoba Escarpment. Even more significant,
the dramatic cliffs and mature forest cover make this area

unique in Manitoba and an extensive ecological inventory
would uncover many more rare and outstanding features.

Additionally, there exists the opportunity for high-qua1-
ity wilderness- type, 1ow-impact recreational activities,
particularly backcountry hiking, fly-fishing and cross-coun-

try skiing. Free from man-made intrusions, the area, and

its remoleness, can foster the feeling of solitude and the

'wilderness state-of-mind' so important to wil-derness recre-
ation. Àppropriate management control can sustain and pre-
serve these recreat ional values.

Because therè exists a complete, relatively large wat-

ershed, substantially unaltered by man's hand, the third
criteria is satisfied. The r¡atershed can be considered an

ecological unit; self-contained and setf-regulating. This

is particularly significant for the on-going preservation of
the wil.derness values. (see Fig.5)
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Through the utilization of an adapted version of the Canadi-

an Heritage Rivers Selection Criteria, an evaluation of the

nalural and recreational resources of the primary focus

study area has been made. The resources of the watershed

score highly on the value scale of this rnodeL. The highest
rated natural resource values are those of 'diversity, con-

centration, and representativeness'; the highest rated ¡ril*
derness recreation resource values are those of 'uniqueness

and naturalness' .

The natural and recreational resources of a portion of
the primary focus study area meet the selection criteria of
a wiLderness park and score highly in the resource evaLua-

tion model, hence, the Steeprock River Watershed shoul.d be

considered for designation as a "wilderness park" in Manito-

ba's park system. This area does match the definition of a

r,¡ilderness park in Manitoba's provincial park Systens plan:

a park which may "...encompass outstanding land areas and

their associated plan! and animal communities. Largely
untouched by man, wiJ-derness areas provide superior recrea-
tionaL opportunities conpatible with wildland character and

experience." (t"tanitoba,1986) Àlthough it is not a large,
expansive tract of Iand, the proposed wilderness park, if
managed sensitively, would compare favourably with other
wilderness parks, such as Atikaki, or in other park systems.

This study recommends the establishment of a Manitoba wil-
derness Park at the Steeprock River watershed.
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5.1 BOIJNDÀRIES

Wilderness park boundaries should reflect the natural
watershed limits. À selection consideration is that the

"boundaries shaIl recognize the integrity of natural fea-
tures being considered for protec!ion and conservation"
(p.n.P.Consu1ting, 1985). Exact boundary delineation will
depend upon the discretion of the Manitoba parks Branch how-

ever boundaries which satisfy the criteria are:

SÈarting at NW corner,NE quarter of Township 43, Range 28,
running south to NE corner, NW quarter of Township 42,
Range 28, running west to Nw corner, Township 42, Range
28, running south to Nw corner, SW quarter of Township 41,
Range 28, running east to NE corner, SE quarter of iown-
ship 41, Range 28, running north to NW corner, Township
41 , Range 27, running east to SE corner, SW guarter oi
Township 42, Range 27, running north to NE corner, Swquarter of Township 42, Range 27, running east to NE cor-ner, SE quarter of Township 42, Range 27, running north to
NW corner, Township 42, Range 26, running east to West
Boundary Mountain tocal Government D i s t r i c t , - r unn i n g north
along West Boundary Mountain LocaI Government Distiict to
Southern boundary Township 44, Range 26, running west to
NW corner, NE quarter of Township 43, Range 28.

Such boundaries, i.e. following established Township and

Range lines, are easily identified and surveyed. By con-

serving the entire Steeprock River watershed found within
the Provincial Forest the natural ecology of the wilderness

area is best preserved. The ¡vilderness park would contain a

complete ecological unit and ensure the unalteration of nat-
ural processes.

This area(see Fi9.6), approximately 39r3?0 hectares
(97 ,280 acres), would encompass the watershed but also
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enclose a smaLl portion of land selectively logged and

lightly tracked with two or three logging trails.(see Cana-

dian dept. of Energy, Mines and Resources Map 'Mafeking
63/11 ed2 scale 1:50,000) Such already altered terrain could

be a1l-owed to return to a natural state and would act as a

buffer zone between the t.rue wilderness section (in the riv-
er valley) and the extractive activities which conLinue in
the rest of the Porcupine Forest Reserve. The "true" wil-
derness zone would be tha! portion of the prirnary focus

study area which falls south of lhe Spider Lake forestry
road, north of the Steeprock Lakes access road, and r,¡ithin
the eastern and western boundaries of the Steeprock River

watershed. This area would cover approx. 121140 ha (30,000

acres), Iarge enough to satisfy most estimations of ¡,¡i1der-

ness park size, particularly considering the ruggedness of
the terrain in the Steeprock River vaLley. (see Fig. 7)
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6.2 FTITURE RESEÀRCH ÀND STI,'DY RECOMI{ENDÀTIONS

Recommendations for further study/research in the Steep-

rock River Ì,ratershed include:

1) Àn indepth field investigation and inventory of the eco-

Iogical resource processes r¡ithin the proposed Wilderness

Park boundaries is necessary to confirm thè anount of forest
depletion due to logging and fire. The review of forest
inventory maps which Has part of this practicum should be

confirmed by more extensive groundtruthing.

2) À botanical inventory of the proposed park area should be

initiated to confirm the theory of the existence of rare and

endangered f lora.
3) À resource management scheme should be developed to pro-

tec! the f ragi).e resources of the proposed park. A trail
design !¡ith designated camping areas and a policy on indis-
criminate backcountry camping, i.e. camping outside of des-

ignated campsites, should be immediate concerns. This would

control overuse of the resources, once the decision has been

made to conserve them. Further poi-icy development on

resource managernent in the area would fo1low.

4) Socio-economic studies exploring pubJ.ic support, interest
and/or involvement in a provincial wilderness park in the

Steeprock River watershed would provide much needed planning

data. This could include public surveys in the Local area

and other user group areas e.g. Winnipeg.
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Àppendix À

PROPOSED MÀNÀGEMENT STRATEGIES

Management strategies should reflect the dual objective
of a wilderness park: to preserve a represènlative J.andscape

while providing for recreational activities v¡hich are suit-
able in a wilderness setting. The overall scheme should be

to maintain the area as pristine and to allow natural suc-

cession to evolve. To deveJ.op management 'policy' typically
reguires a lengthy process. Àn interim strategy should be

one of preservation.

Zoninq ( see Fi o.l)

- all lands within the proposed park must be designated as

parklands.

- delineate an area of core wilderness surrounded by a buff-
er zone of semi-çilderness (backcountry).

- establish staging areas in the buffer zone; at Steeprock

Lake day use area, and, at that point where the Spider Lake

road crosses the vrest boundary of the Mountain Local Govt.

District.
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DeveloÞment Policies

- restrict all motorized traffic within the park except on

Steeprock Lakes access road.

- extractive activities should be restricted to areas out-
side the park. Such activities would include mining, fores-
try, hunting, trapping. - developments in the wilderness

core should be restricted to the designation of primitive
trails, camping areas, firepits, privies.

- developments at the staging areas should be limited to
those which encourage use for short duration, for interior
visitors upon entering or leaving the wilderness zone.

These include primitive camping areas, vehicle parking, ori-
entat ion and interpretation signage.

- ¡vilderness recreation is dependent upon a feeling of self-
reliance on the par! of the user. Àccordingly, care should

be taken so as to not 'overdevelop' the park.
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